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ITEHS FROM LAWRENCE TURlEY
Just a line to tell you that news is scarce--as very little
correspondence has arrived since last news letter . There are a few
1urley Family Books avainable at 7.75 mailed.
The Theodore Turley journal has been given to the B.Y. U.
Library Archives and two copies are to be returned to our Family Historian (Zerox
copies.)
As Even
Lawrence
~

* * ** ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
RES~ARCH

REPORT - Olive Turley.

We have had 133 names cleared since the first of this year and have quite a number
of sheets in Salt Lake City for clearing.
We have had another generation on the Kimberley surname cleared. This is a f~mily
of 8 children for Robert Kymberley and Elizabeth Hoult or Holt. Recently a researcuer in
Englang read the will of John Hoult, father of this wife, and sent us the abstract. He
named all the living children of his daughter Elizabeth and son-in-law Robert Kymberley.
The researcher also read wills which I feel extend the Holt pedigree, but there is a
little more I wish to do on this before sending any families in. This will be about as
far back as we can take the Holt line and quite likely, as far as we can extend the
Kimberley line.
I recently have read 3 wills which extend the pedigree at Ombersley, Worcestershire.
I will have to wait until the researcher in England can read for the new surname before
sending these families in for clearing.
I still haven't been able to extend the Turley pedigree. There are two more parishes
I hope will soon be on film for us to read. Recently John William Turley, son of John
Turley, Theodore's brother; was found in the 1851 census of Droitwich, Worcestershire,
and was an apprem±ice to a printer. This should be a big help to us in getting the
few Turley names we are finding in Worcestershire cleared. This is a very good indication that the Turley family may have lived in northern Worcestershire at times. I am
sure they moved around considerably.
Olive alwo writes the following L~teresting information:
I have been corresponding with Leona Cook Clapp, who is a great grand daughter of
Mary Ann Turley, daughter of Theodore, and Jahn James Cook. As you likely know the
descendants of Mary Ann are not now in the Church. This lady is an Episcopalian. A
letter from her was printed in the Newsletter about 6 months ago.
Leona has been doing a lot of reading and recently was at the library in San Bernardino, Calif, and she sent a few itesm she found~ She says that if there is anything I
feel is new to the Turley family and wish to have put in the Newsletter, to feel free
to do so.
Leona copied the following from the book 11 Sam Brannan and the California Mormons"
by Paul Bailey:
11 Their route followed the one pioneered by Jefferson Hunt--by viay of Mountain
Meadows, the sandy bed of the Rio Virgin, over the mesa to Muddy River, and
thence to Las Vegas Springs and Cajon Pass . Their sufferings ran the gauntlet
from blizzards and mud in Utah to the tormenting thirst of the desolate and
naked deserts. Neither were they free of Indian attacks . The Pratt train suffered
a particularly vicious Paiute raid betvi een Vegas and Resting Springs, with a heavy
price in dead and wounded stock. Late in May the pioneer group crossed the last
dreaded stretch between Resting Springs and the Mojave River, and June 9 reached
the agreed upon assembly pla ce--a sycamore grove near the south end of Cajon Pass ."
Leona says that Mary Ann Turley and John James Cook were married under a sycamore
tree at Cajon Pass, and it was likely while the Mormons were campmd in the grove waiting
for negotiations for the land they were purchasing , upon which San Bernardino was later
built, to be completed. Cajnw Pass is 25 or JO miles north of San Bernardino.
She says that Theodore Turley founded a school and library in San Bernardino . She
also writes that he apparently knew considerable about geology and mining.
Leona also sent an obituary £or Mary Ann Turley Cook, that will be printed on
page 2 of this newsletter, as it ought to be of interest to each of you.

*******************
THE MEASURE OF A MAN IS NOT THE NUMBER OF PEOPLE WHO SERVE HIM, BUT THE Nlf.rt1BER
OF PEOPLE HE SiRVES .
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THEODORE TURLEY FAMILY ORGANIZATION
President: Harvey Turley
Snowflake , Ariz 85937
Vice Presideq:ts:
Tillman Turley, ~ager, Arizona
Joyce T. Bartlett J Phoenix, Arizona
Secy & Treas. ---Ke ith Hallsted
Genealogist -- - -·-Olive Turley
Family Rep, --· --·~1:' loyd Turley
Historian -·----~Hort~ase Fuller
lsst . Historian - Vessa Peel
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THEODORE TURLEY FAMILY NEWSPAPER
Turley Family Dues - -------$5 . 00 year
Subscription Price of
Newsletter -------------$1 . 00 year
Price of Family Boom -------~7.75

Mail news items to
Lawrence Turley
455 E. Millet , Mesa , Ariz 85201
ot
Genevieve Bushman
Box 24, Joseph City, Ariz . 85032
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THE FOLLOWING H.RTICLE WAS TAKEN FROH THE SAl'J'TA Pi\.ULA DAILY CHRONIClE DATED 12/26/1904
WRITTEN BY ETTA L. RICK.EI, UPON THE DEATH OF MARY ANN (TURLEY) COOK

On Dec. 2ij, 1904, the gates of heaven roll(;ld wide for this good woman and she passed

away to eternal res~ . Her passing calls for more than a casual notice . Mrs . Cook was
one of the pioneers of tpis state, born in Toronto, Canada, July 13 , 1827, she journeyed from there with her pa r ents to Calif,, making the entire trip across the continent
wi~h ox teams .
Arriving in California in 1851 , she soon married John J. Cook, an
honored pioneer of this state. I t can never be said of Mrs . Cook that shB lived in
vain. In those early days of California, her whole life was given to help those in
need of help . She was mother, sister, doctor and nurse to all. None were too po<Dr,
too dirty, or too wicked to be comforted , nursed and cared for by her. Many a sad
. heart was comforted by her loving care, and she would share all she had with those in
need, trusting with the faith that never faltered for her own poor needs .
In the early days of San Bernardino, as well. as of Ven-tura County, she came· at
l ast to be a veritable Peter among the poor and needy. If only her shadow might fall
on them the~ felt comforted.
· Then .when it seemed that her life 1 s work was finished , in her own little way she ·
still lived for others . It might be only a vJarm hood for some poor child or a ffiew
holders for the busy housewife; to the very last she wove in the web of life a bright
and golden filling, and when the end came she gladly went to become as a kernel for
the bushel that is to be emptied into the granary of heaven .
Mrs . Cook has left a more beautiful monument than any chiseled from marble . It
is her good works for others, her kindness to the poor and needy, and the help she
gave to those that needed help. She leaves one son, Henry Cook, four daughters, Mrs .
Mary Hector, Mrs . Sarah Harris, Mrs . Carrie Silvey and Mrs . Minnie Hall to mourn her
loss, besides scores of friends who feel that her pla ce will never be filled .

News FROM THE HARVEY C. TURLEY FAMILY--Joseph , Isaac , Theodore.
Harvey C. Turley is suffering still from a back injury, he received last year .
There seems to not be much that can be done to relieve his §uffering .
A Grandson,, Jay Harffey Turley, Jr, and son of Jay Harvey ffnd Janelle Hall Turley
died May 13, 1969 He was 8 years old at the time of his dea th.
A Grandson, Robert H. Turley, son of Robert and Zelda Bushman Tur ley was awarded
a ·:~000 . 00 Scholarship by the Arizona Repulblic. This oan be applied to the college
of his choice, and was received for being an outstanding paper carrier and student.
He also received a tutition Scholarship t o whe BYU, where he plans to attend next
fall. Robert H. Has been president of the Nat ionaR Honor Society of the Alhambra
School in Phoenix the past year, and his brother Ricky was chosen to be the President
of the Honor Society for the coming year, Ricky also is a paper carrier for the
Arizona Republic . Robert H. Turley graduated from High School in May (or June?)
A granddaughter, Connie vJestover , daughter of Ora May Turley and Ross Westover
also graduated from High School this spring .
Son, Arland Turley, vlho teaches school in Saff ord, took a group of Scouts up to
Flagstaff to camp out for sometime, and they arrived there in time for the Indian PowWow , held on July 4th and 5th .
Son Newell Turley plans to give up his job with Clover~ Club Potato Chip Co, and
go to Highway Patrol School, beginning Aug . 4th. He 1 11 be in training for about 4
months, and then will be assigned where he is to work .
A grandson , Raymond Turley, son of Louis and Nancy Dee~a~ Turley won a coveted
position on the All Star team of Little league

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Marilyn Mahan, ~.GDau of Joseph Turley,&Dau of Goldie Turley and John Webb undersurgery in the Flagstaff Hospital l as t week . She is reported doing fine.
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HORE NEWS FROM Joseph Turley Family:
- Oro Ray (Buster) Turley, Son of Harvey C. and Dora Turley' and his wife Jerri., sent
fresh pineapple and coc~anut to Joseph City from Hawaii, where he is teaching school,
so that the Mutual Harrieds class could have a Luau. Not everyone gets fresh fruit from
·Rawaii' for such 'o ccasions.
Jack and Mary Turley Pickett, dau of Joseph Turley, have had to move from the old
Turley home, because the new super-highway is· going to run through their property in
Joseph City. They purchased the Clifford Tanner home in Holbrook. Their daughter,
Catherinr, a lso is with them. Jack has been very ill, and the Dr. has said that he is
to do no manual work for at least 6 months,. new address is 916 6th Ave, Holbrook Ariz.
Levi Brinkerhoff, husband of Rhoda Turley Brinkerhoff, who was born Sept. 16, 1893,
died May 11, 1969 of heart trouble, at Mesa, Ariz. A Funeral service was held for him
in the Hesa llth Ward chapel, and then another service was held in Woodruff, Ariz on
May 13th, and he was burried in the Woodruff Cemetary. Most of his family was . home for
the Service, and his grandson-son of Dono Brinkerhoff, who - had recently return 'eel from
· ·
a mission, was one of the speakers.
>;:;~

NEWS FROM THE JOHN AND ELECTA W. TURLEY FAMILY:
Grandson Dick Morris, son of Thelma and Gary Morris, and his wife Kate moved from
Holbrook Ariz. to Farmington New Mexico, where he is employed· by the four corners Public
Service plant.
Bill Kircher, husband of Harge Turley has been in the hospital again, but is to be
released shortly. Aunt Electa is looking for he and Harge to come up for a while, while
he is recuperating. A Granddaughter, Libby, daughter of Marge and Bill, with her baby
daughter spent come time visiting Aunt Electa a week or two ago.
Grandson, -F red Morris graduated from Hal. High with a · ~?3.00.60 American Legion Award.
CHARLES TURLEY FAMILY NEWS:
A family reunion was held at the Alma Turley, Lloyd Heaton home in Alton, Utah on
July 4th, with all members of the family present except, daughter Elaine and her husband
Orson and son, George~
. Son Frank Turley with two children Heather and Steve; spent three weeks in Washington
where Frank went to school at Washington Sta te. His wif'e Teddi Val and younger children
planned to go also, but the baby got pneumonia and was hospitalized for a time, so they
stayed in Holbrook. Teddi did fly up for the last week with them, and then they came
home by way of Salt Lake, wtrere they attended June conf-erence.
·.. Charlene Heaton, daug.:,ter Alma T and Lloyd Heaton is staying with the Norman Turley's
this summer and w·o rking. at the Motoraunt restautant.
Son Norman Turley was elected Mayor of Holbrook at the City Council Meeting. He
has served two previous terms on the counCil. He is· the ·present owner of the Holbrook
Food Mart.
Sandra Rogers, daughter of Orson and Elaine T. Rogers was a 'Holbrook High School
graduate this year. She r~ceived many honors, some listed as follows:
She was Co-Valedictorian, with Rod Barnes~
She received the Franklin Udall Memorial Husic Award, the Whiting Scholarship Award,
The Daughters of American Revolution Scholarship Award, Outstanding Physics award,
Outstanding. English Award, Outstanding Award. Honor Roll Pin, plusbeing on the Supt.
Honor Roll list. She· received a Tutition Scholarship to BYU. She won the Elks most
valuable student Award in this district, and was an alternate winner in the State, for
which she received a ~~600, 00 Scholar chip, which was sent to BYU to pay for board and
room, and she was cited for Special achievement academically. !f I've missed any, I'm
sorry, . but that is an overwhelming list as it is.
William Rogers, son of Oraon and Elain will graduate from Primary July 20th and
be ordained to the Aaronic Priesthood.
FROM THE LATE CLIFFORD AND LELA TURLEY TANNER FAMILY-Hyrum, Isaac, Theodore.
Alfred Tanner, his wife and children from Las Vegas were recent visitors in Holbrook,
they came to settle up their mother's estate.
Farrel Holyoak, son of Cleve and ·Erma Tanner Holyoak (dau Clifford and Lela), was
married to Sharon Taylor Hay 9th, 1969 in the Arizona Temple, a reception was held in
the Mesa 2nd Ward Cultural Hall that evening, and then a reception was held May 24th,
1969 in the Heber Ward Cultural Hall.

---,-.----------

Darrell Brinkerhoff, is back at his. work in Holbrook, afterbeing in
at Fort Whipple in Prescott for sometime.

t~e

Hospital
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Other news from Hyrumn Turley Family:
Princess Ann Patrick, daughter of John and Zelda Crandell (g . Dau of Geo . and
Thelka Turley Caandell) was recently married, No other details.
Two sons of Ed and Wanda Turley Karges (g . sons of Floyd and Oliiv Turley) received
honors at Holbrook High School Honor Day . Dennis Karges received an award for perfect
attendance, and Kenneth Karges was named Out- standing Chemistry student and Out-standing Junior Boy. This was a U of A. Award .
Malvin and Madge Fuller Shelley (Hortense Fuller} News:
Son Thomas Shelley was named Co-Salutorian with Verlanne Low for Holbrook High
School. Other awards given him were: Tutition Scholarship to B.Y . U., Perfect attendance award (3 years), Hdlor Roll and Suptts list Honor Roll . Outstanding Scholarship
Achievement. Hope I haven 't missed any.
Norman Shelley recently broke or rather fractured one elba and dislocated both
elbows when he fell from a tramboline . This kept him home from the National Jamboree
in Idaho .
Marja Shelley was named a s Year Book Editor~ along with others at Holbrook High .
Monte Shelley recently left for a mission to Argentina. He is in the l anguage
school in Provo . Madge and Me lvin took him to Salt Lake to enter the mission home and
Madge stayed up that way for a week .
/

* * * * * * * * * * * *

Charles Neil DeWitt, son of Malcolm and Mar~ha Turley DeWitt, and Barbara Pender,
Daughter of Mr and Mrs . William Pender are planning an Arizona Temple wedding July 25 ,
1969. A reception will be held in the Holbrook LOS Cultural Hall July 26th .

The families of L. Barr Turley and Fred A. Turley held a reunion at Aitpine, Ariz.
in June and many of the family members were present for the occasion. Aitpine was the
home of these two Turley families while their children were growing up , and it was there
they built and supervised a "Dude Ranch" for many years .
News OF THE ARTHUR, AND ROBERTA TURLEY FAMILY (Theodore W. , Isaac, Theodore . )
Jan, youngest daughter, and her husband and baby daughter were home for a visit .
Charles has recently retired from the air force . They are now visiting in Pensacola,
Florida with his people .
A grandson, Vance Tanner, son of Marlin (deceased) and Anna Lee Tanner, was married
June 14, 1969 to Gloria Whatley.
Grandsons graduating from High School in May were Charles, son of Kenneth and Norma
Tanner, and ChrisT. Brimhall, son of Iler.e T, and Ted Brimhall . Chris has been
accepted at BYU for the coming year.
Pauline and Danell Tanner, dau . of Kenneth and Norma, are spending the summer in
Globe with their grand pa rents .
Fontella T. and Richard Randall have son Bill, his wife Saauna and son Chad home for
the summer. Daughter Doris is working in Phoenix. Son Kent and wif e Judy came from
Dallas Texas on July 4th for a 2 day visit, then with their two sons went to Colorado
Springs to camp out and fish for a week or two bef ore r eturning to Dall as.
Son Michael is in Vietnam, but will be returning sometime in August.
Ilene Tanner Brimhall and son Chris went to Salt Lake to MI<I. Conference . Chris
participated with a group of dancers from Snowflake in the dan ce festival there . Ted
Brimha ll is building a summer home in Gr ee r and hiring his sons Chris and Marlin to
work with him.
We, Elwin and Genevieve have our Son Arthur and his wif e Gene with us this summer
as well as son Blaine . art is working at Navajo and the Kerr McGee Helium plant ,
Bla ine is driving a Whiting Bros . Tanker and Gene is working a t the Hotoraunt as a
waitress, Gene a lso got dau . Nyla a job with her(Genevieve 's daught er that is)
and our dau. Haylene is working at the A & W Root Beer Stand in Holbrook .
Shirley T, and Leonard Diercksen and family are camping out for two weeks in the
White mountains. Shirley visited in Winslow with her folks, and thenwent back to join
her family . Ilene t ook the folks to Snowflake for a visit of s everal days , and they
had a good time visiting old friends and r ela tives .
Aunt Lucy Bates from Chino Valley, her daughter Lucille .and a granddaughter came to
Winslow for the district dance festival, and t o visit the Arthur Tanners .
NOTICE : The Turley Family Reunion will be held Aug. 16th at "Canyon Park" , a Forest
Service Recreation Area - 16 miles West of Heber, Arizona, and 5 miles East of "Pine ToJi"
(going from Payson East towards Heber) as you r~.afh tog of Nogollon Rim , thence abo'l}t
5 miles to turn-off to "Canyon Park". Harvey WJ.l bav signs to guide those attend1ng
Reunion. Come Friday and spend a night in the pines. Bring your own food and utensils
"Pot Luck".. A Program is arranged for Friday evening as well as Saturday.

